Abstract. In this paper, a new type of interior composite-rotor bearingless permanent magnet synchronous motors (BPMSMs) with two layer permanent magnets (PMs) is proposed. In order to reduce the torque ripple of this kind of motors, the sizes of PMs are optimized. Moreover, the magnetic field analysis of the interior composite-rotor BPMSM with two layer PMs is carried out by the finite element method (FEM). The corresponding static electronic magnetic characteristics at no load, including magnetic field, PM flux linkage and inductance, are studied in detail. In addition, electromagnetic torque characteristics and suspension force characteristics are also investigated thoroughly. The results of the analysis and simulation lay a significant foundation for further research on the interior composite-rotor BPMSMs with two layer PMs.
based on the magnetic circuit inductance model and virtual displacement principle. The mathematical model has sufficient precision; however, huge and complex computation is a drawback of this method. In [19] , a suspension force mathematical model of the bearingless switched reluctance motors is built with Maxwell stress tensor method, and the mathematical model not only simple, but also effective, as shown in the results of the experiment.
In this paper, an interior composite-rotor BPMSM with two layer PMs is proposed. Then the electromagnetic characteristic of the proposed motor is analyzed by employing the finite element method (FEM) [20] , which is used for the optimization of the motor. In Section 2, the suspension principle of proposed motor with two pole pairs of suspension windings and three pole pairs of suspension windings is introduced. In Section 3, the process of optimization based on the size of permanent magnets (PMs) is proposed, as well as the principle of optimization reducing the cogging torque and increasing the suspension force. In Section 4, the finite element model, plot mesh and prototype parameters are presented. Then the basic electromagnetic characteristics at no load including PM flux linkage, magnetic field and inductance of the proposed machine are analyzed. In Section 5, the electromagnetic characteristics are investigated. In Section 6, the suspension force characteristics are analyzed. Finally, Section 7 summarizes the paper.
Suspension principle
For generating the suspension force and electromagnetic torque simultaneously, in the BPMSMs, the torque windings and suspension windings are wound together in the same stator slots. Suppose the pole pair number and current frequency of torque windings is P T and ω T . The pole pair number and current frequency of
Introduction
Bearingless motors which combine the function of conventional motors and magnetic bearings [1] have some remarkable advantages in the fields of special electric drives for the higher critical speed and lower cost [2, 3] . Thus they are suitable for many high speed drive applications, such as flywheel energy storage, compressors, turbomolecular pumps and so on [4] [5] [6] .
During the past decades, many kinds of bearingless motors were proposed and carried out, for example, bearingless switched reluctance motors [7, 8] , bearingless induction motors [9, 10] , bearingless permanent magnet synchronous motors (BPMSMs), etc. Due to small size, no contact, no wear, no lubrication, high efficiency, the BPMSMs are highly valued around the world, especially in semiconductor, pharmaceutical and medical industry [11, 12] . Comparing with other types of BPMSMs, the interior BPMSMs (IBPMSMs) generating both electromagnetic torque and reluctance torque can improve the power density of motors [13] [14] [15] .
However, IBPMSMs have relatively high torque ripple generated by reluctance torque, which results in noise and vibration. In [16] , Kim et al. introduce an optimization method for reducing the torque ripple in interior permanent magnet synchronous motors (IPMSMs) by using Taguchi method. In [17] , the level set method is proposed for stator design optimum of IPMSMs. For exploring whether optimization aimed at reducing torque ripple has any effect on suspension force, an accurate suspension force mathematical model is indispensable. In [18] , a mathematical model of BPMSMs is proposed, X. Sun, B. Su, L. Chen, Z. Yang, and K. Li suspension windings is P S and ω S . The suspension force can be generated when the following two conditions are satisfied: (1) P T = P S ±1, (2) ω T = ω S . In this paper, P T = 2, P S = 3.
The magnetic force in the BPMSM includes Lorentz force and Maxwell force, according to electromagnetic field theory, and the suspension force is provided by the resultant between Lorentz force and Maxwell force [12] .
The principle of suspension force generated in the proposed motor is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The proposed motor has two pole pairs of torque windings and three pole pairs of suspension windings. When the rotor is in the center location, the symmetric four-pole magnetic field Ψ 4 is generated by torque windings N Mα , N Mβ and PMs., If the suspension windings and N Sβ are not excited, there is no suspension force generated, because Ψ 4 is balanced. When N Sα is excited along positive directions as shown in Fig. 1(a) , the six-pole magnetic field Ψ 6 is generated by suspension windings, which together with Ψ 4 strengthen the magnetic field along the x-axis positive directions. Therefore, the air gap flux density at position 1 is larger than position 3, which will generate a suspension force F x along the x-axis positive direction. In contrast, the suspension force F x along the x-axis negative directions will be generated if reverse current is provided. Similarly, in Fig. 1(b) , the suspension force F y along the y-axis positive directions can be produced by the suspension force winding N Sβ when positive current is provided for it. Therefore, based on excitation flux, the suspension force of rotor can be controlled stably by adjusting directions and amplitudes of suspension windings N Sα and N Sβ . Briefly, rotation of the machine is mainly controlled by torque windings, and suspension of the machine is controlled by suspension windings.
Optimization of cogging torque
Due to the interaction between the permanent magnets and slotted armature lamination, the cogging torque is inevitable in slotted PM motors. This kind of torque ripple will cause noise and vibration and influence the control precision. Therefore, eliminating torque ripple is one of the most important tasks in PM motor design. In order to eliminate cogging torque, in this part, the thickness of tangential-set PMs and length of radial-set PMs are optimized by using FEM software Ansoft. The geometrical parameters of PMs are determined according to the simulation results and other factors, such as mechanical strength of rotor and manufacturing costs
In this paper, the double layer PMs are used to increase flux. The illustration of geometrical parameters of proposed double layer PMs is presented in Fig. 2 . It is constructed by radial-set PMs and tangential-set PMs, and the PMs in different locations is named according to the direction of magnetic field generated by PM. As an important parameter affecting the performance of machine, the thickness of PM should be consider thoroughly. There is a certain degree of freedom when designing the double layer PMs. First, we reference the equation used in inner radial-rotor BPMSMs to estimate the thickness of double layer PMs. According to (1) , the reference range of PMs thickness for proposed machine can be given as
where h M is the total thickness of double layers PMs, K s is the saturation coefficient of machine, K α is the coefficient related Fig. 3 , the cogging torque increases with the increase of H 1 . On the other hand, it is better to choose a large value of H 1 to reduce the rejecting rate of process. Considering the irreversible demagnetization of PM in limited conditions, the value of H 1 cannot be too small. Taking all that into account, H 1 is set to 1.5 mm in the work. The structure of tangential-set PMs has some remarkable advantages such as high reluctance torque and high power density, so the length of tangential-set PMs should not be too short. However, excessive length will increase the complexity of the structure, manufacturing processes and manufacturing costs, furthermore the mechanical strength of rotor plate also decreases. The relationship between the cogging torque and the length of two tangential-set PMs is shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , the relationship between the cogging torque and two tangential-set PMs length (outer tangential-set d 1 , inner tangential-set PMs d 2 ) is nonlinear. Setting d 1 and d 2 as 10.3 mm and 12.4 mm, respectively, the cogging torque amplitude is 32.9 mN.m, which is the minimum value. Fig. 5 shows the cogging torque comparison of initial design and optimized design. According to Fig. 5 , it is obvious that comparing with un-optimized structure, the cogging torque with optimized structure is 80% lower. The cogging torque is one of the main concerns in PM motors, and it is caused by the interaction between the PMs and core. Since there are slots in the stator, it makes the reluctance of motor distributed unevenly, which causes magnetic energy changes in the PMs. The number of periods of the cogging torque N p during a stator slot pitch rotation can be written as
, (2) where z is the number of the stator slots, p is the number of PM pole pairs, and GCD(z, 2p) represents the greatest common divisors between z and 2p. In the proposed motor, z is equal to 36, and p is equal to 2. According to (2) , it can be calculated that N p is equal to 1. According to Fig. 5 , it is obvious that N p of initial design cogging torque is 1, and it is in agreement with the theory.
Analytical expression of the cogging torque is derived using the energy method and virtual displacement principle, and it can be written as
X. Sun, B. Su, L. Chen, Z. Yang, and K. Li where W and α are magnetic energy of motor and position angle, respectively, and W is approximately equal to magnetic energy in airgap and PM, which can be given as (4) where μ 0 and B are airgap permeability, airgap flux density, respectively, and B along surface of armature can be given as follows:
, (5) where B r (θ), δ(θ, α) and h m (θ) are PM remanence, effective airgap length and PM width along lateral surface of armature, respectively. Therefore, (4) can be written as
Taking Fourier expansion for B r 2 (θ) and
, and substituting (6) into (3), the cogging torque equation can be obtained
sin nzα (7) where, L a is axial length of armature core, R 2 is outside diameter of airgap, R 1 is inside diameter of airgap, B r nz 2p and G n are Fourier coefficient when taking Fourier expansion for B r (θ) and
, respectively. Furthermore, n is an integer which makes nz 2p also as an integer, and n 1 is equal to N p . The fast Fourier transform (FFT) for cogging torque in one pitch period is used. The results of fundamental wave and harmonics of initial design and optimized design are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , respectively.
It can be seen from Figs. 6 and 7 that the value of fundamental amplitude is 89.2 before optimizing. However, the fundamental amplitude has reduced significantly after optimizing, and drops to 6.2. In addition, as shown in Fig. 5 , the mean value of the cogging torque is close to zero, which indicates that only cogging torque causes torque ripple.
Electromagnetic analysis at no load
In this section, the finite element model, plot mesh and prototype parameters are presented. Next, the electromagnetic characteristics at no load including magnetic field, PM flux linkage and inductance of the proposed motor are presented. Figure 8 shows the finite element model of proposed motor. The proposed motor consists of a stator, rotor, four-pole torque windings, six-pole suspension Design and analysis of interior composite-rotor bearingless permanent magnet synchronous motors with two layer permanent magnets windings, PMs and shaft. Stator slots adopt semi-open plow shape, and each pole of the motor is composed of four pieces of PMs, which are embedded and composited. That is, two pieces of rectangular PMs are placed in radial direction, and two pieces of rectangular PMs are set in tangential direction. The detailed data of the proposed motor are shown in Table 1 .
Modeling and simulation.

Magnetic field analysis.
In this paper, two-dimensional (2D) FEM is used to determine the magnetic field distribution of the proposed machine. Magnetic fields in the proposed machine include those produced by PMs, torque windings and suspension windings. First, because of the complexed magnetic fields, the PMs, torque windings and suspension windings will be analyzed separately. Then, the composed magnetic fields are carried out. The illustration of PMs magnetic field is shown Fig. 10 . In  Fig. 10 , it can be seen that magnetic flux density waveform in airgap is nearly sinusoidal, but it has large harmonic components. Furthermore, the airgap flux density reaches up to 0.7 T. The illustrations of the magnetic field produced by torque winding current (i t = 1A) and suspension current (i s = 4A) are shown Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , respectively. It can be seen that the four-pole magnetic flux is generated by PM and torque windings current, different from each other, and the suspension force windings current generate six-pole magnetic flux. When the rotor is not eccentric, the composed magnetic of proposed machine Moreover, the mesh plot of the FEM model is shown in Fig. 9 . It is well known that the quality of mesh modeling has a great effect on results of finite element analysis, especially the quality of air gap mesh -the denser air gap mesh, the more accurate the calculation. According to Fig. 9 , it can be seen that air gap mesh is denser than other parts and meets the requirement of computational accuracy. produced by PMs, torque windings current (i t = 1A) and suspension windings current (i s = 4A) is shown in Fig. 13 . According to Fig. 13 , it can be seen that due to the interaction between aforementioned magnetic fields, the airgap flux density is increased in the airgap φ = 0 (point 1 in Fig. 1a) , and decreased in the airgap φ = π (point 3 in Fig. 1a) , which is consistent with the principle of suspension force generation in Section 2.
PM flux linkage.
The PM flux linkage calculated by FEM is shown in Fig. 14. As shown in Fig. 14 , the waveform of the PM flux linkage approach to sine wave and the PM flux linkage transform two cycles with rotor making one revolution; it shifts 60 mechanical degrees (i.e., 120 electrical degrees) between phase to phase. For instance, phase A differs by 60 mechanical degrees from phase B. In addition, a FFT analysis for phase A flux linkage with one period is used. From the harmonic amplitudes from first to eleventh shown in Fig. 15 , it can be seen that the harmonic only accounts for a small part. The proportion of high harmonic magnitudes and fundamental magnitude is very small, the total harmonic distortion (THD) is only 5.7%, and the third-harmonic accounts for most of the total harmonic. Therefore, without considering the high harmonic, the threephase PM flux linkage Ψ PMA , Ψ PMB and Ψ PMC still meet the requirement of computational accuracy.
Inductance.
The inductance is one of the important technical parameters for the proposed motors, and it will have an important effect on radial suspension forces and output power. Therefore, for optimal design of proposed motor, it is important to calculate inductance accurately. In general the inductance can be given as
where Ψ is flux linkage produced by coil when providing an alternating current, L is inductance and i is current. 
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Supposing that the suspension windings are not excited when calculating inductance, that is, the motor operates in the combined magnetic field of PM and torque windings. Taking phase A as an example, when phase A torque windings is excited, phase A torque windings self-inductance L aa , the mutual-inductance M ba (between phase A and phase B) and the mutual-inductance M ca (between phase A and phase C) can be given as
In general, the inductance calculated by FEM can be divided into three steps [21] . Here, let us take the phase A as an example. First, we calculate the PM flux linkage Ψ PMA with no-load. Second, we provide current i A for phase A torque windings, and the combined flux linkage Ψ A produced by both PMs and phase A torque windings can be obtained. Finally, the inductance of phase A torque windings can be calculated according to (9) . Figure 16 shows the inductance waveform of three phases with saturated magnetic fields. As shown in Fig. 16 , not only are the torque winding inductances the function of rotor position, but they also relate to the interaction between the PM magnetic field and the torque winding magnetic field. Taking phase A as example, when θ = 0 and θ = π, the direction of PM flux linkage is parallel to phase A torque winding flux linkage, therefore, the saturation of phase A magnetic field is enhanced and increases to most saturated, and the inductance values are the minimum at this time. When θ = π/2 and θ = 3π/2, the direction of PM flux linkage is perpendicular to phase A torque winding flux linkage, and the saturation of phase A magnetic field is lowered and reaches the most unsaturated, and the inductance values are the maximum at this moment. Furthermore, when θ = 0, the direction of phase A torque winding magnetic field is against the PM magnetic field, which will weaken the PM magnetic field. It will lower the saturation of phase A magnetic field and enhance corresponding inductance values. As shown in Fig. 16 , when θ = 0, the minimal value of inductance waveform L aa is 16 mH. On the contrary, when θ = π, the phase A torque winding magnetic field will strengthen the PM magnetic field, which results in the more saturated magnetic field and smaller inductance values. It can be seen from Fig. 16 that minimal value of inductance waveform L aa is 12.4 mH when θ = π. Therefore, due to the magnetic field produced by torque winding, self-inductance L aa , L bb and L cc are about 3.6 mH different between the minimal waveform values. Figure 17 shows the results of FFT analysis of phase A torque windings self-inductance. According to Fig. 17 , it can be seen that the proportion of high harmonic magnitudes and fundamental magnitude is very small and the THD is only 4.3%. In order to control the motor easily, the two phase rotating reference frame d-q axis is widely used. The d-axis inductance L d and q-axis inductance L q can be calculated based on the three phase inductance according to (10) . is the transformation matrix.
X. Sun, B. Su, L. Chen, Z. Yang, and K. Li Figure 18 shows the d-q axis torque winding inductance. Because magnetic anisotropy exists in the rotor, the magnetic permeability of the PMs is close to air, and they can be considered as a part of the air gap. Thus, the reluctance in d-axis is much larger than q-axis. So, the q-axis inductance L q should be larger than d-axis inductance L d . It can be concluded from Fig. 18 that the q-axis inductance L q is much larger than d-axis inductance L d , which is consistent with the theory.
Electromagnetic torque analysis
In this section, the analytic equations of electronic torque including PM torque, reluctance torque and cogging torque are expressed. Then, the relationship between electromagnetic torque and power angle is investigated. Finally, the electromagnetic torque in the power angle giving the maximum torque is analyzed.
When the rotor is in center location, the electromagnetic torque T em of proposed motor can be written as T em = T pm + T r + T cog , (11) where T pm , T r , T cog are the PM torque, reluctance torque and cogging torque, respectively. According to the preceding analysis, it is known that the cogging torque only causes torque ripple. Therefore, the effective torque of electromagnetic torque consist of PM torque T pm and reluctance torque T r . PM torque T pm is produced by the PMs and q-axis torque winding current. Reluctance torque T r is produced by non-equal reluctance between d-axis and q-axis. The PM torque T pm and reluctance torque T r can be given as follows: (12) T r = - The relative position of rotating magnetic field rotor has an important effect on electromagnetic torque characteristics of motor. The electromagnetic torque of proposed machine versus the power angle is illustrated in Fig. 19 , where the toque winding current is 6 A and the suspension winding current is 4 A. It should be emphasized that the cogging torque is very small because of the optimization in Section 3, and the cogging torque is neglected in this figure. In Fig. 19 , it can be seen that the maximum value of the electromagnetic torque is encountered in 34° (68 electrical degrees), which should be taken into consideration for control purposes. It also can be seen that Fig. 19 is asymmetrical. The reason is that the air gap in rotor topologies of proposed machine is asymmetrical, and it can cause saliency of machine.
According to aforementioned results, the proposed machine is simulated in synchronous operation for the power angle giving the maximum torque. The electromagnetic torque versus the mechanical degree is shown in Fig. 20 . According to 12 
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6 A and the suspension winding current is 4 A. It can be seen that the maximum value of the suspension force is encountered in 90° (mechanical degrees), and the minimum value of the suspension force is encountered in 0° (mechanical degrees). In 34° (mechanical degrees) where the maximum value of the electromagnetic torque is taken, the suspension force reaches up to 353.5 N, which satisfies the requirement of rotor floating steadily.
In Section 3, in order to eliminate the torque ripple, the size of two tangential-set PMs is optimized. In this section, effects of the optimization on suspension force are discussed. According to (15) , it is obvious that the equivalent current of PM is proportional to suspension force, and I PM will change with the geometry parameters of two tangential-set PMs. Figure 23 shows Fig. 20 , it can be seen that the maximal electromagnetic torque is 12.2 N.m, the minimal torque is 11.1 N.m, and the mean value of electromagnetic torque is 11.7 N.m. The proposed machine has large electromagnetic torque. That is because the tangential-set PMs can create high magnetic flux density in the air gap, which produces large electromagnetic torque. In addition, the feature of the rotor saliency also contributes to the electromagnetic torque. Remarkably, the electromagnetic torque ripple is only 9%. This phenomenon results from the fact that the proposed machine has smaller cogging torque after optimizing.
Suspension force characteristics
In this section, in order to obtain accurate mathematical model of radial suspension force, Maxwell's stress tensor method is used for proposed motors. Then, the theoretical calculation result and the FEM calculation result are compared when different currents are provided. Also, the relation between suspension fore and power angle of proposed motor is investigated. Finally, the kind of effects that the optimization has on suspension force is discussed.
When rotor eccentricity does not occur, the suspension force F p can be obtained as follow
where F x and F y are suspension force along x-axis and y-axis, respectively. And it can be given as
where
, l is the effective rotor length, r is the rotor outer surface radius, μ 0 is the permeability in the vacuum, N S and N M are the coil numbers of suspension windings and coil numbers of torque windings per phase, respectively; k dM and k dS are the torque windings and suspension windings stacking coefficient respectively; δ 0 is the airgap length when rotor eccentricity is not the case, I S is suspension winding current and I PM is the equivalent current of PM; θ M and θ S are the initial angle of torque winding current and initial angle of suspension winding current, respectively. Figure 21 shows the relation of suspension force to suspension windings current. The simulated values are compared with theoretical results in different currents. According to Fig. 21 , it can be seen that with the suspension current increasing, the suspension force increases. In addition, the simulated result are identical with theoretical results when providing small suspension current; with the increase of suspension current, the simulated results deviate from the theoretical one, which is affected by the saturation of magnetic field.
The suspension force of proposed machine versus the power angle is shown in Fig. 22 where the toque winding current is the relation between the suspension force and the geometry parameters of two tangential-set PMs when injecting 2 A current into the suspension force windings. According to Fig. 23 , the suspension force, on the whole, is enhanced along with the increase of the length of two tangential-set PMs. Furthermore, it can also be seen that the tangential-set PMs have little influence on the suspension force, and it is trivial as compared with the advantages of reducing torque ripple. The value of suspension force in the optimal point of cogging torque is 191.9 N, which satisfies the requirement of rotor floating steadily.
Conclusion
In this paper, the interior composite-rotor BPMSM with two layer PMs is proposed. In order to reduce torque ripple in proposed motors, the size of PM is optimized by using Ansoft. Then the static electromagnetic characteristics are analyzed, and simulation results are listed. Concerning magnetic field, the PMs fields and torque windings magnetic fields are interfered with by suspension windings magnetic field, which is why the flux density in airgap φ = 0 is greater than φ = π. About PM flux linkage, the third order harmonic has significant influence on the PM flux linkage. Inductance is not only a function of rotor position, but it is also influenced by interaction with torque windings flux linkage and PM flux linkage. As concerns electromagnetic torque, cogging torque only causes torque ripple, and the proposed rotor topologies may not only increase the electromagnetic torque, but also reduce the electromagnetic torque ripple. As for suspension force, calculated results of suspension force fit well the simulation results. In the power angle producing the maximum torque, the suspension force satisfies the requirement of rotor floating steadily. In addition, during the optimization of the torque ripple, the suspension force is influenced slightly by different length of two tangential-set PMs, which is trivial as compared with the gains
